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Abstract

Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) are considered one of the most significant vertebrate pests globally, because of their impacts on 
human and animal health. There are legal and moral obligations to minimise the impacts of wildlife management on animal welfare, 
yet there are few data on the relative welfare impacts of rat trapping and baiting methods used in the UK with which to inform 
management decisions. Two stakeholder workshops were facilitated to assess the relative welfare impacts of six lethal rat management 
methods using a welfare assessment model. Fifteen stakeholders including experts in wildlife management, rodent management, 
rodent biology, animal welfare science, and veterinary science and medicine, participated. The greatest welfare impacts were associated 
with three baiting methods, anticoagulants, cholecalciferol and non-toxic cellulose baits (severe to extreme impact for days), and with 
capture on a glue trap (extreme for hours) with concussive killing (mild to moderate for seconds to minutes); these methods should 
be considered last resorts from a welfare perspective. Lower impacts were associated with cage trapping (moderate to severe for 
hours) with concussive killing (moderate for minutes). The impact of snap trapping was highly variable (no impact to extreme for 
seconds to minutes). Snap traps should be regulated and tested to identify those that cause rapid unconsciousness; such traps might 
represent the most welfare-friendly option assessed for killing rats. Our results can be used to integrate consideration of rat welfare 
alongside other factors, including cost, efficacy, safety, non-target animal welfare and public acceptability when selecting management 
methods. We also highlight ways of reducing welfare impacts and areas where more data are needed.  
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Introduction 
Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) are present throughout 
most of Europe, and in parts of North and South America, 
Australasia, Africa, Asia and on many islands (Lund 
2015; Centre for Agriculture and Bioscience International 
[CABI] 2019). Their prodigious reproductive capacity, 

small size, omnivory, dietary opportunism, behavioural 
flexibility and agility make them one of the most signifi-
cant and prolific urban pests in the world (Himsworth 
et al 2013; Buckle & Smith 2015).  
Rats have devastating impacts on human and animal health, 
food, agriculture, property and the environment (Meerburg 
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et al 2009; Battersby 2015; Lambert et al 2017). They are 
often killed in an effort to control populations and, in the 
UK, there is a legal obligation in some circumstances to 
control rats, under the Prevention of Damage by Pests Act 
(1949). UK local authorities respond to hundreds of 
thousands of requests to manage rats each year, more than 
any other vertebrate species (Baker et al 2020), with large 
numbers also managed by private pest control operators, 
farmers and householders. Total UK rat management is 
estimated to cost many £GBP millions annually (Jacob & 
Buckle 2018). Management primarily involves poisoning or 
trapping, the main priorities being safe (Campaign for 
Responsible Rodenticide Use [CRRU] UK 2021) and quick 
(Baker et al 2020) population control.  
Wildlife management has the capacity to impact the welfare 
of targeted animals (Fisher et al 2010) but, historically, the 
welfare impacts of killing free-living vertebrates have 
received little attention from animal welfare scientists, 
legislators and the public (Littin & Mellor 2005). It is now 
increasingly recognised that where people adversely affect 
animal welfare they should minimise those impacts 
wherever possible (Littin et al 2004; Dubois et al 2017). 
Indeed, the perceived humaneness of management methods 
is a significant factor in the social acceptability of wildlife 
management (Littin & Mellor 2005; Špur et al 2016; Boulet 
et al 2021). In the UK, it is an offence under the Animal 
Welfare Act (2006) (Animal Health and Welfare [Scotland] 
Act 2006, Welfare of Animals Act [Northern Ireland] 2011) 
for a person to cause unnecessary suffering to a wild animal 
under their control, such as an animal caught in a trap 
(Natural England 2010). There is therefore in some cases a 
legal — and arguably, in all cases, a moral — imperative to 
minimise, where possible, welfare impacts in rat manage-
ment and to strive continually to further reduce impacts.  
Welfare concern has been particularly lacking for 
commensal rodents (Mason & Littin 2003). Rats are 
sentient animals, yet their treatment varies enormously 
with context (Fraser 2008), for example, whether they are 
laboratory animals, pets or wild rats (Berdoy & 
Drickamer 2007). Many millions (or potentially even 
billions [Fischer & Lamey 2018]) of rats and mice 
(Mus musculus; Apodemus sylvaticus) are estimated to be 
killed globally as pests every year (Mason & Littin 2003), 
often using methods that have worse welfare outcomes 
than are available for other species (Baker et al 2020). 
Indeed, in their review of the humaneness of rodent pest 
control, Mason and Littin (2003) identified “remarkable 
paradoxes in the way society treats different classes of 
animal.” Concerns have been raised, in particular, about 
the welfare impacts of anticoagulant rodenticides, chole-
calciferol rodenticide, snap traps and glue traps 
(Pesticides Safety Directorate [PSD] 1997; Mason & 
Littin 2003; Fisher et al 2010; Baker et al 2012; Fenwick 
2014). Some rat management methods may also impact 
the welfare of non-target animals, for example, through 
primary or secondary poisoning, or by accidental trapping 
or injury caused by snap traps, cage traps or glue traps 
(Mason & Littin 2003; Nakayama et al 2019).  

A key step towards more humane rodent management is 
for pest controllers to understand the welfare impacts of 
the methods at their disposal (Kraaijeveld-Smit 2015). 
However, little information is available on the relative 
welfare impacts of different rat management methods and, 
in order to minimise these impacts, it is first necessary to 
assess them as objectively as possible. To do this, we used 
a welfare assessment model (‘the model’), devised by 
Australian scientists for assessing the relative humaneness 
of pest animal control methods (Sharp & Saunders 2011). 
This model has been used successfully for assessing 
welfare impacts on a range of species in Australia (Sharp 
& Saunders 2011), New Zealand (Fisher et al 2010) and 
the UK (Baker et al 2016). 
The overall objective of this research was to assess the 
relative welfare impacts of six lethal rat management 
methods. The assessment included five methods commonly 
used in the UK (anticoagulant rodenticide [AR] poisoning, 
cholecalciferol [CCF] poisoning, snap trapping [ST], glue 
trapping [GT] and cage trapping [CT] — the latter two 
followed by a concussive blow to the head [CBH or concus-
sive killing]) — and another, non-toxic cellulose (CELL) 
baiting. While the active ingredient in CELL, powdered 
corn cob, is approved under the EU Biocidal Products 
Regulation (2013), it is not currently authorised for use in 
the UK. However, this method is claimed to be safer envi-
ronmentally than rodenticides (Mason & Littin 2003; 
Buckle & Eason 2015), so we included it in this study. Sub-
objectives were to:  
• Collate information on best practice rat management 
methods and potential associated welfare impacts;  
• Draft standard operating procedures (SOPs) for six rat 
management methods;  
• Identify, via stakeholder workshops, consensus scores for 
the relative welfare impact of each management method 
using the model;  
• Compare the methods by welfare impact score for use in 
decision-making;  
• Identify missing data needed to improve welfare assess-
ments; and  
• Suggest how welfare impacts might be reduced in rat 
management. 

Materials and methods 

Welfare assessment model 
The model (Sharp & Saunders 2011) is a practical 
framework, designed to assess the relative welfare impact of 
a management method on a single animal, so that methods 
can be ranked according to their welfare impact scores. 
Assessments are made by a group of stakeholders using 
information from the literature and discussion to reach 
consensus. It is assumed that each method is applied 
according to a standard operating procedure (SOP), because 
procedural variation in the method may have considerable 
impact on welfare outcomes. The model comprises two 
parts. Part A examines the overall welfare impact of the 
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method, excluding any action that causes death. Impacts are 
considered under each of five welfare domains (four 
physical/functional domains: D1 nutrition, D2 environment, 
D3 health, D4 behaviour; and one mental domain: D5 
mental state [see Figure 1]) based on Mellor and Reid’s 
more general Five Domains Model (1994), which was 
developed from the UK Farm Animal Welfare Council’s 
Five Freedoms (FAWC 2009). For each of D1–4, assessors 
identify an impact category (no impact, mild impact, 
moderate impact, severe impact or extreme impact), 
reflecting the intensity of impact, with reference to a set of 
Part A impact scales (Online Resource 1; see supplementary 
material to papers published in Animal Welfare: 
https://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-ufaw-journal/supplementary-
material; reproduced with the permission of Sharp and 
Saunders 2011). The impact in D5 represents mental expe-
riences (eg anxiety/fear/pain arising from impacts in D1–4) 
and is often the maximum of those scores. That is, impact 
scores in D1–4 are based on observable/measurable indica-
tors of impacts on the physical/functional state of the 
animal. These data are then used to cautiously infer the 
animal’s likely mental/affective experiences, which cannot 
be evaluated directly, in D5 (Mellor & Beausoleil 2015).  
Ultimately, an overall impact category is assigned; this is 
usually the score allocated in D5, but if the impact in D5 is 

unknown or cannot be established, the overall impact is 
represented by the highest score among D1–4. A category 
representing the duration of impact under Part A (immediate 
to seconds, minutes, hours, days, weeks) is also identified. 
Then, the impact intensity and duration are combined using 
a Part A scoring matrix (Figure 2) to assign an overall 
welfare impact score, ranging from 1 (no impact) to 8 
(severe/extreme impacts over days/weeks) for Part A.  
Part B of the model is applied only to lethal methods and 
examines the effects of the killing method only. The 
intensity of suffering (no suffering, mild suffering, 
moderate suffering, severe suffering, extreme suffering) 
is evaluated against a set of Part B impact scales (Online 
Resource 2; see supplementary material to papers 
published in Animal Welfare: 
https://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-ufaw-journal/supplemen-
tary-material; and reproduced with the permission of 
Sharp and Saunders [2011]). The duration of suffering 
equates to the time from the first sign of impact to irre-
versible unconsciousness (immediate to seconds, 
minutes, hours, days, weeks). Finally, the intensity and 
duration of suffering are combined using a Part B 
scoring matrix (Figure 3) to assign a Part B score, 
ranging from A (no suffering) to H (severe/extreme 
suffering over days/weeks). 
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Figure 1

The welfare impact domains from the Five Domains Model.  Adapted from Beausoleil and Mellor (2015b). 

http://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-ufaw-journal/supplementary-
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Figure 2

Part A Scoring matrix. Reproduced with permission of Sharp and Saunders (2011).

Part B Scoring matrix. Reproduced with permission of Sharp and Saunders (2011).

Figure 3
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Assessment outcomes are scored on a worksheet. In this 
study, when applying Part B of the model, impacts in each 
of D1–5 were discussed in turn before selection of an 
overall category for intensity of suffering. Also, stake-
holders each nominated a confidence score, ranging 
between 0 and 3 (see scoring criteria in Table 1), to reflect 
their confidence in the overall impact and duration cate-
gories (Part A) and intensity of suffering and time to 
unconsciousness (Part B) allocated for each method. 

Assessment materials 
A Best Practice SOP was drafted by SEB for each of the six 
methods, including sections on Background, Application, 
Animal Welfare Considerations, Health and Safety 
Considerations, Equipment Required, Procedures and 
References (Online Resources 3–8; see supplementary 
material to papers published in Animal Welfare: 
https://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-ufaw-journal/supplementary-
material). Background reading material was collated from 
scientific papers and reports on known and potential welfare 
impacts of the six methods under assessment. Where data 
were sparse for Norway rats, information on other species, 
sometimes humans, was included. Information was either 
summarised for stakeholders or relevant parts of papers 
were highlighted for ease of reference.  

Workshops 
Fifteen candidate stakeholders were identified from among 
experts in wildlife management, rodent management, rodent 
biology, animal welfare science, and veterinary science and 
medicine. Stakeholders were drawn from known experts; 
they were based in the UK, Germany, New Zealand and 
Australia. Sharp and Saunders (2011) state that assessments 
using their model should be conducted by a panel of experts 
in animal welfare and behaviour and practical pest manage-
ment; the fifteen participants here provided an appropriate 
balance of expertise, while allowing manageable workshop 
discussions with full participation. Stakeholders were 
emailed information about the project and invited to take part 
in two half-day online workshops (using Microsoft® 
Teams); they were not offered any financial incentive to take 
part. All agreed to participate and signed consent forms. 
Fourteen stakeholders subsequently joined SEB as co-
authors on this paper. A few days before the first workshop, 
the six SOPs and background reading were circulated to 
stakeholders, together with a brief description of the model, 
the impact scales and scoring matrices. Stakeholders were 
asked to read these prior to beginning the workshops. 
Workshops took place on 1st and 16th December 2020. SEB 
chaired the workshops, outlined how the model is applied 
and facilitated the welfare assessments. Stakeholders briefly 
explained their relevant background at the beginning of the 
first workshop. A set of assumptions was agreed upon for 
each method before assessments took place (see Online 
Resources 10–18; see supplementary material to papers 
published in Animal Welfare: https://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-
ufaw-journal/supplementary-material). For example, for 
GTs, the assumptions were that: best practice is followed in 

accordance with the relevant SOP; GTs are used indoors 
only; GTs are deployed and existing food sources are left 
undisturbed; and GTs are checked every 12 h. Stakeholders 
then discussed, assessed and scored each method in turn, the 
whole workshop process taking 9.5 h. The components of the 
methods assessed are detailed in the SOPs and summarised 
in Table 2. SOPs described deployment scenarios for the 
methods: STs were deployed unbaited (in boxes/tunnels), 
CTs were baited, GTs were simply deployed (placed 
uncovered and unbaited on a flat surface) and ARs, CCF and 
CELL were deployed in two alternative scenarios, either: (i) 
any bait boxes/tunnels or trays to be used were deployed 
(unbaited) a few days before beginning AR/CCF/CELL 
treatment; or (ii) AR/CCF/CELL baited boxes/tunnels or 
trays were deployed straight away. In both cases, existing 
food sources were removed wherever possible. 

Ethical approval 
This article does not contain any studies with animals 
performed by any of the authors. All procedures involving 
human participants were approved by the University of 
Oxford’s Medical Sciences Interdivisional Research Ethics 
Committee (reference R71195/RE001) and in accordance 
with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments 
or comparable ethical standards. 

Results 
The 15 stakeholders often had expertise in more than one 
area, but their primary fields were represented as follows: 
wildlife management (n = 2), rodent management (n = 4), 
rodent biology (n = 1), animal welfare science (n = 4), and 
veterinary science and medicine (n = 4). Details of the 
assessments, welfare impact scores and associated confi-
dence scores are shown in Table 3. Overall welfare impact 
scores for Parts A and B are plotted in Figure 4 for ease of 
comparison among methods. Welfare impact scores did not 
distinguish between different deployment scenarios for 
traps/bait stations/tunnels or boxes associated with different 
methods (Table 3), and so scores for deployments were 
largely immaterial. STs produced no impacts to extreme 
impacts, causing unconsciousness either immediately or 
within seconds to minutes, scoring welfare impact scores of 
A–F. Capture by CT caused moderate to severe impacts for 
hours, scoring 5–6, while subsequent concussive killing of 

Animal Welfare 2022, 31: 51-68 
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Table 1   Confidence scores applied.

Adapted from Beausoleil et al (2016). 

Confidence 
score

Level of confidence

0 No animal data available, possible negative affective 
experiences inferred from human reports

1 Low confidence, more specific/detailed animal data 
required

2 Moderate confidence, more specific/detailed animal 
data would clarify

3 High confidence

http://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-ufaw-journal/supplementary-
http://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-
http://dx.doi.org/10.7120/09627286.31.1.005
http://dx.doi.org/10.7120/09627286.31.1.005
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the rat in a sack produced moderate impacts for minutes, 
scoring D. Capture by GT had an extreme impact for hours, 
scoring 7, and concussive killing of the rat on the GT 
produced mild to moderate impacts, for seconds to minutes, 
scoring B–D. Killing with any of the bait treatments caused 
a severe to extreme impact for days, scoring G–H (Figure 4, 
Table 3). Stakeholder confidence scores for most assess-
ments were high and there was low variability in confidence 
among stakeholders (Online Resource 9; see supplementary 
material to papers published in Animal Welfare: 
https://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-ufaw-journal/supplementary-
material). Details supporting assessment outcomes are 
provided below and more fully in assessment worksheets 
(Online Resources 10–18; see supplementary material to 
papers published in Animal Welfare: 
https://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-ufaw-journal/supplementary-
material). 

Snap trapping 
Deployment of STs (and boxes or tunnels) scored a welfare 
impact of ‘5’ under Part A, based on a ‘mild’ impact lasting 
‘days.’ This was due to a ‘mild’ behavioural impact in D4 
because rats are likely to experience opposing drives to both 
avoid and explore novel objects (Ennaceur et al 2009), such 

© 2022 Universities Federation for Animal Welfare

Table 2   Components of the six rat management methods assessed. 

Blank cells are not relevant to assessment for a particular method; glue trap deployment was not deemed to impact upon rats until they 
are trapped, so deployment cell is blank for glue traps. 
† In deployment scenario 1, for the three baiting methods, boxes/tunnels or trays are deployed (without bait) a few days in advance of 
beginning baiting treatment. In deployment scenario 2, anticoagulant/cholecalciferol/cellulose baited boxes/tunnels or trays are deployed 
straight away. Existing food sources are removed wherever possible in both scenarios.  
‡ Box = box/tunnel used to protect anticoagulant, cholecalciferol or cellulose baits or snap traps from non-target animals, or tray used to 
present anticoagulant, cholecalciferol or cellulose baits in some indoor settings.  
§ Untreated bait is used to attract rats into cage traps.

Method Part A: Deployment Part A: Live capture Part B: Killing

Snap traps Unbaited snap traps in boxes‡ Snap trap capture

Cage traps and concussive 
blow to the head

Baited cage traps§ Cage trap capture Rat moved to sack and  
concussive blow to the head

Glue traps and concussive 
blow to the head

Glue trap capture Concussive blow to the head 
(on glue trap)

Anticoagulants (with Part A 
deployment scenario 1†)

Boxes‡ unbaited initially 
Anticoagulant bait added a few days later 
Existing food sources removed where possible

Anticoagulant poisoning

Anticoagulants (with Part A 
deployment scenario 2†)

Boxes‡ baited with anticoagulant straight away 
Existing food sources removed where possible

Anticoagulant poisoning

Cholecalciferol (with Part A 
deployment scenario 1†)

Boxes‡ unbaited initially 
Cholecalciferol bait added a few days later 
Existing food sources removed where possible

Cholecalciferol poisoning

Cholecalciferol (with Part A 
deployment scenario 2†)

Boxes‡ baited with cholecalciferol straight away 
Existing food sources removed where possible

Cholecalciferol poisoning

Cellulose (with Part A  
deployment scenario 1†)

Boxes‡ unbaited initially 
Cellulose bait added a few days later 
Existing food sources removed where possible

Cellulose ingestion

Cellulose (with Part A  
deployment scenario 2†)

Boxes‡ baited with cellulose straight away 
Existing food sources removed where possible

Cellulose ingestion

as traps and boxes/tunnels. This would be expected to lead 
to ‘mild’ anxiety in D5. Part A impacts occur for several 
days before rats approach traps and may become trapped. 
Confidence in these scores was high, 3 (Table 3). Under 
Part B, STs scored ‘A–F’, because a trap taking up to 5 min 
to produce irreversible unconsciousness could cause 
suffering ranging from ‘no’ through to ‘extreme’ impact 
(confidence was low, 1) for between ‘immediate/seconds’ 
and ‘minutes’ (confidence was medium, 2). This range of 
scores was largely due to uncertainty around functional 
impacts (D3), which arose because of potential variation in 
trap strike location and power, and therefore injury type and 
mode of death. Ideally, the trap would strike the caudal part 
of the cranium or the upper cervical vertebrae with suffi-
cient impact momentum to cause immediate or rapid 
unconsciousness followed by death (Mason & Littin 2003; 
Parrott et al 2009; Morriss & Warburton 2014). However, 
strikes elsewhere, or weaker strikes, could cause haemor-
rhaging, paralysis, asphyxiation or occlusion of blood flow 
to the brain. An animal losing substantial quantities of 
blood is likely to become unconscious before death as a 
result of a fall in blood pressure. Trapped animals may 
experience cardiogenic shock (due to heart failure) and 
haemorrhagic shock (Gregory 2004). The time to uncon-

http://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-ufaw-journal/supplementary-
http://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-ufaw-journal/supplementary-
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Table 3   Welfare assessment results for the six rat management methods.  

Welfare impact scores (shown in bold) are derived from Impact and Duration categories (shown in Impact and Duration columns) using 
scoring matrices (see Figures 2 and 3). Numbers in the Impact and Duration columns are median confidence score† (and confidence score 
range), while n = number of stakeholders contributing confidence scores; n was variable depending on the number of stakeholders present 
in the workshop at the time. Blank cells are not relevant to assessment for a particular method; glue trap deployment was not deemed 
to impact upon rats until they are trapped, so deployment cell is blank for glue traps. 
† Confidence scores are: 0 = no animal data available, possible negative affective experiences inferred from human reports; 1 = low confidence, 
more specific/detailed animal data required; 2 = moderate confidence, more specific/detailed animal data would clarify; 3 = high confidence.  
‡ In deployment scenario 1, for the three baiting methods, boxes/tunnels or trays are deployed (without bait) a few days in advance of 
beginning baiting treatment. In deployment scenario 2, anticoagulant/cholecalciferol/cellulose baited boxes/tunnels or trays are deployed 
straight away. Existing food sources are removed wherever possible in both scenarios.  

Method Part A: Deployment Part A: Live capture Part B: Killing

Impact Duration Welfare 
impact score

Impact Duration Welfare 
impact score

Impact Duration Welfare 
impact score

Snap traps Mild 
3 (3) 
n = 15

Days 
3 (2–3) 
n = 15

5 No–
Extreme 
1 (1–2) 
n = 13

Immediate/
Seconds–
Minutes 
2 (1–3) 
n = 12

A–F

Cage traps 
with  
concussive 
blow to the 
head

Mild 
3 (3) 
n = 15

Days 
3 (3) 
n = 15

5 Moderate–
Severe 
2 (2–3) 
n = 14

Hours 
3 (3) 
n = 15

5–6 Moderate 
2 (1–3) 
n = 15

Minutes 
3 (3) 
n = 15

D

Glue traps 
with  
concussive 
blow to the 
head

Extreme 
3 (2–3) 
n = 15

Hours 
3 (3) 
n = 15

7 Mild–
Moderate 
3 (2–3) 
n = 15

Seconds–
Minutes 
3 (3) 
n = 15

B–D

Anticoagulants 
(with Part A 
deployment 
scenario 1‡)

Mild 
3 (2–3) 
n = 14

Days 
3 (2–3) 
n = 14

5 Severe–
Extreme 
2 (2–3) 
n = 14

Days 
 
3 (2–3) 
n = 14

G–H

Anticoagulants 
(with Part A 
deployment 
scenario 2‡)

Mild 
3 (1–3) 
n = 15

Days 
3 (3) 
n = 15

5 Severe–
Extreme 
2 (2–3) 
n = 14

Days 
 
3 (2–3) 
n = 14

G–H

Cholecalciferol 
(with Part A 
deployment 
scenario 1‡)

Mild 
3 (2–3) 
n = 14

Days 
3 (2–3) 
n = 14

5 Severe–
Extreme 
3 (3) 
n = 14

Days 
 
3 (2–3) 
n = 14

G–H

Cholecalciferol 
(with Part A 
deployment 
scenario 2‡)

Mild 
3 (1–3) 
n = 15

Days 
3 (3) 
n = 15

5 Severe–
Extreme 
3 (3) 
n = 14

Days 
 
3 (2–3) 
n = 14

G–H

Cellulose 
(with Part A 
deployment 
scenario 1‡)

Mild 
3 (2–3) 
n = 14

Days 
3 (2–3) 
n = 14

5 Severe–
Extreme 
3 (2–3) 
n = 15

Days 
 
3 (2–3) 
n = 15

G–H

Cellulose 
(with Part A 
deployment 
scenario 2‡)

Mild 
3 (1–3) 
n = 15

Days 
3 (3) 
n = 15

5 Severe–
Extreme 
3 (2–3) 
n = 15

Days 
 
3 (2–3) 
n = 15

G–H

http://dx.doi.org/10.7120/09627286.31.1.005
http://dx.doi.org/10.7120/09627286.31.1.005
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sciousness and time to death will both depend on the rate of 
blood loss and, where a body strike occurs, on whether there 
is any fatal compression of the heart and lungs, neurological 
damage, or other physical injury impairing core functions, 
such as respiration. A conscious trapped rat will experience 
behavioural impacts (D4) such as being unable to escape or 
socialise. Mental impacts (D5) include pain, fear and severe 
distress (Parrott et al 2009). Part B impacts occur for 
anywhere between ‘immediate/seconds’ and ‘minutes’ 
because the trap assessed is assumed to meet the 
International Agreement on Humane Trapping Standards 
(AIHTS) (see SOP in Online Resource 10; see supplemen-
tary material to papers published in Animal Welfare: 
https://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-ufaw-journal/supplementary-
material). The overall score was 5A–F (Figure 4, Table 3). 

Cage trapping followed by concussive killing 
Deployment of CTs scored a Part A impact of ‘5’, based on 
a ‘mild’ impact lasting ‘days’, for the same reasons as for 
STs (above); again, confidence in these scores was high. 
Capture in the cage trap itself scored a separate Part A 
impact of ‘5–6’, based on a ‘moderate’ to ‘severe’ impact 
(medium confidence, 2) lasting ‘hours’ (high confidence, 
3). This was largely due to a ‘moderate’ to ‘severe’ impact 
in D4, since normal behaviour and movement are restricted 
by the cage. Rats will be unable to forage, move or escape 
the attention of predators. Lactating females will be 
prevented from caring for young pups. Rats may experi-
ence ‘mild’ nutritional, environmental and functional 
impacts in D1–3, including water and possibly food restric-
tions, loss of bodyweight through dehydration (Pearson 
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Figure 4

Welfare impact scores for the six rat management methods. Assessments assumed that glue traps were checked within 12 h and cage 
traps were checked shortly after dawn and at dusk. 

http://www.ufaw.org.uk/the-ufaw-journal/supplementary-
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et al 2003), damp or thermal challenge, stress and injuries 
sustained when trying to escape. Trapped rats are likely to 
experience ‘moderate’ to ‘severe’ fear and distress (Mason 
& Littin 2003), producing mental impacts in D5. Rats may 
be trapped for up to 12 h before being found and killed, if 
best practice guidance is followed. Under Part B, the 
killing process (CBH) scored ‘D’, due to a ‘moderate’ 
impact (medium confidence, 2) lasting ‘minutes’ (high 
confidence, 3). This was largely due to behavioural impacts 
(D4) as a trapped rat is unable to escape the operator when 
they approach and then transfer the rat to a sack and 
position it for killing. Trapped rats will also experience fear 
and distress during this time (Mason & Littin 2003; Prout 
& King 2006), producing mental impacts (D5). Provided 
the CBH is administered effectively, the rat should be 
rendered unconscious instantly (American Veterinary 
Medical Association [AVMA] 2020) and there would be no 
functional impact in D3. The rat may experience mild envi-
ronmental impacts (D2) when inside the sack. The whole 
killing process should take a few minutes at most. The 
overall score was 5–6D (Figure 4, Table 3). 

Glue trapping followed by concussive killing 
GTs were considered to have no impact until a rat made 
contact with a GT and became stuck to it. Capture on a GT 
scored ‘7’ under Part A, based on an ‘extreme’ impact (high 
confidence, 3) lasting ‘hours’ (high confidence, 3). This was 
largely due to functional and behavioural impacts (D3, D4). 
Rats become more firmly stuck to the glue the more they 
struggle to escape, potentially tearing skin, breaking bones 
or chewing through their own limbs (Frantz & Padula 1983). 
Rats’ eyes and mouths may become glued shut (Fenwick 
2014). Rats become exhausted from struggling and may die 
of exhaustion or from suffocating in glue (Mason & Littin 
2003). They may defaecate and urinate excessively 
(Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry [MAF] 2008) and 
become covered in faeces and urine (Frantz & Padula 1983). 
Trapped rats are unable to perform normal behaviours, such 
as foraging, moving, caring for pups or escaping from 
predators or from cannibalism by other trapped rats, and rats 
may self-mutilate if trapped for long periods (Mason & 
Littin 2003). Rats have a high metabolic rate and will expe-
rience nutritional impacts in D1. They will experience envi-
ronmental impacts (D2) through being unable to 
thermoregulate effectively because they cannot move and 
because large areas of their skin may be covered with glue. 
Mental impacts (D5) are likely to include anxiety, fear, pain, 
hunger and thirst (Mason & Littin 2003), panic, distress 
(MAF 2008) and potentially breathlessness associated with 
suffocation. Rats may survive for hours on GTs (Fenwick 
2014) and may be trapped for up to 12 h before being found 
and killed, if best practice guidance is followed. Under Part 
B, killing using CBH scored ‘B–D’, as a result of ‘mild’ to 
‘moderate’ impacts (high confidence, 3) lasting between 
‘immediate to seconds’ and ‘minutes’ (high confidence, 3). 
This was largely due to behavioural impacts (D4) because 
the rat is unable to escape as the operator approaches and 
kills it. Provided the CBH is administered effectively, the rat 
should be made instantly unconscious (AVMA 2020) and 

there should be no functional impact under D3. The rat will 
experience fear and distress during the killing process 
(Mason & Littin 2003), producing mental impacts (D5). The 
whole killing process should take only seconds to very few 
minutes. The overall score was 7B–D (Figure 4, Table 3). 
The Part B score here (B-D) is less than that for CBH applied 
after cage trapping (D) because CBH can be applied to a rat 
caught on a GT, while a rat in a CT will need to be moved to 
a sack before CBH can be applied.  

Anticoagulant baiting 
Separate Part A assessments were made for the two 
deployment scenarios for each of AR/CCF/CELL. The 
welfare impact score for box/tunnel or tray deployment 
under Part A was assessed as ‘5’, based on a ‘mild’ impact 
(high confidence, 3) lasting ‘days’ (high confidence, 3), 
for both scenarios (1) and (2), for very similar reasons. 
This score resulted from nutritional and behavioural 
impacts, in D1 and D4. Nutritional impacts include 
reduced foraging success (because foraging trails [Galef & 
Buckley 1996] may be interrupted and key food sources 
may have been removed) and bait shyness towards treated 
baits for deployment procedure 2. Behavioural impacts 
include rats avoiding disturbed areas to begin with, 
increased foraging activity to compensate for disrupted 
foraging and opposing drives to avoid and explore novel 
objects (Ennaceur et al 2009). Observations indicate that 
rats take a few days to enter boxes or tunnels and eat 
(AR/CCF/CELL) bait when this is deployed.  
Under Part B, AR baiting scored ‘G–H’, due to ‘severe’ to 
‘extreme’ impacts (medium confidence, 2) lasting ‘days’ 
(high confidence, 3). Bleeding in the gut causes anorexia 
and weight loss (Fisher et al 2010), producing nutritional 
impacts (D1). Poisoned rodents sometimes remain above 
ground in exposed positions (Fisher et al 2010), potentially 
resulting in environmental impacts (D2). Functional 
impacts (D3) include haemorrhaging into muscles, joints 
(or articular cavities), the gastrointestinal tract, abdominal 
cavity or reproductive organs, causing severe impairment 
and ultimately death through anaemia or hypovolaemic 
shock (Fisher et al 2010). Bleeding into the lungs may 
compromise respiratory function (Fisher et al 2010). 
Haemorrhaging in the brain or central nervous system may 
cause ataxia or convulsions. Some rats are paralysed (Littin 
et al 2000). Poisoned animals exhibit poor overall condition 
(Mason & Littin 2003) and a hunched posture. Behavioural 
impacts (D4) include reduced grooming, struggling 
movements (Mason & Littin 2003), reduced home range 
sizes (Walther et al 2021) and reduced or altered activity 
(Cox & Smith 1992; Fisher et al 2010); rats become vulner-
able to predation (Fisher et al 2010). Mental impacts (D5) 
include severe pain from internal bleeding (Pesticides 
Safety Directorate [PSD] 1997), breathlessness (Broom 
1999; Beausoleil & Mellor 2015a), lethargy and weakness 
(Fisher et al 2010), thirst, dizziness, anxiety and fear. Rats 
typically remain conscious throughout anticoagulant 
poisoning until death (Mason & Littin 2003) and thus will 
remain capable of experiencing these symptoms from the 
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onset of signs to the time of death, a period lasting multiple 
days. The range of Part B scores reflects variation in the 
location of haemorrhaging and the speed of blood loss and 
thus loss of consciousness. The overall score was 5G–H 
(Figure 4, Table 3). 

Cholecalciferol baiting 
Part A assessments for the two alternative bait box or tray 
deployment procedures for CCF were as for ARs (see previ-
ously), both scoring ‘5’, due to a ‘mild impact’ (high confi-
dence, 3) lasting ‘days’ (high confidence, 3). Under Part B, 
CCF baiting scored ‘G–H’, due to ‘severe’ to ‘extreme’ 
impacts (high confidence, 3) lasting for ‘days’ (high confi-
dence, 3). Nutritional impacts (D1) of CCF include anorexia 
(European Union [EU] 2020), weight loss, starvation and/or 
dehydration (Mason & Littin 2003). Environmental impacts 
(D2) are caused by behavioural changes, exposing rats to 
conditions outside their normal range. CCF causes func-
tional impacts (D3) by interfering with calcium homeostasis, 

mobilising calcium from bones and increasing uptake in the 
gut, producing hypercalcaemia and calcification within 
organs including the kidneys, heart and blood vessels 
(Mason & Littin 2003). The cause of death is commonly 
acute heart or renal failure (Mason & Littin 2003; 
Rodenticide Resistance Action Group [RRAG] 2018). 
Osteomalacia (due to bone resorption) (RRAG 2018), 
vomiting, abnormal breathing, haemorrhaging, tremors and 
coma may all occur (Jolly et al 1993; PSD 1997; Mason & 
Littin 2003). Elevated circulating urea levels, secondary to 
renal failure, may cause cerebral disturbance and ataxia. Rats 
will exhibit poor condition, piloerection and a hunched 
posture (Mason & Littin 2003). Behavioural impacts (D4) 
include rats losing their normal reactions to external stimuli, 
compromising their ability to forage and escape predators 
(Mason & Littin 2003). Mental impacts, in D5, include 
sickness, lethargy, weakness, listlessness, pain, breathless-
ness (Jolly et al 1993; Mason & Littin 2003; Beausoleil & 
Mellor 2015a) and thirst. Animals may experience anxiety 
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Table 4   Summary of knowledge gaps identified, which could be addressed with future research, and actions to reduce 
welfare impacts in rat management.

Knowledge gaps Actions to reduce welfare impacts 

General Improve training of pest control technicians 

Better inform the public on the need for good hygiene, proofing 
and environmental management 

Better enforce Food Safety and Health and Safety legislation

Snap traps Prevalence of different welfare impacts experienced 
by rats in STs 

Time taken by particular trap models to cause 
irreversible unconsciousness in rats

Regulate STs or introduce a voluntary certification scheme with 
appropriate certification criteria 

Position and set traps well, avoid contaminating traps with 
human scent, use an effective lure 

Use only STs that cause irreversible unconsciousness instantly 
or very rapidly, by striking the cranium or the upper cervical 
vertebrae with sufficient impact momentum 

Avoid STs with a small opening-angle and a jaw-type spring

Cage traps and 
concussive blow 
to head

Prevalence of different behavioural and interactive 
restrictions experienced by rats in CTs 

Welfare impacts experienced by rats being transferred 
from CTs to sacks and undergoing CBH

Minimise the time rats spend in a CT, by checking traps more 
often or using remote monitoring devices 

Use covered rather than mesh traps. Provide water and bedding 
in CTs 

Improve training on using concussive killing

Glue traps and 
concussive blow 
to head

Welfare impacts experienced by rats undergoing 
CBH on GTs

Minimise the time rats spend on a GT, by checking traps more 
often or using remote monitoring devices 

Improve training on using concussive killing

Anticoagulants Develop rodenticides with analgesics, sedatives or general 
anaesthetics

Cholecalciferol Develop rodenticides with analgesics, sedatives or general 
anaesthetics

Cellulose Not applicable as not suitable for practical use Not applicable as not suitable for practical use
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and fear because they are unable to escape or defend them-
selves normally. Pain and nausea are also likely when renal 
failure causes circulating urea levels in the blood to rise and 
because of build-up of urea crystals in organs and joints. 
Bone pain and muscle weakness may occur as a result of 
osteomalacia. Cholecalciferol poisoned humans may experi-
ence confusion, depression and fatigue as direct effects of 
hypercalcaemia on the nervous system. There is no evidence 
that consciousness is reduced before death (Fisher et al 
2010), so rats probably remain capable of experiencing these 
symptoms from the onset of poisoning until shortly before 
the time of death. Signs are apparent for several days. The 
overall score was 5G–H (Figure 4, Table 3).  

Non-toxic cellulose baiting 
Part A assessments for the two alternative bait box or tray 
deployment procedures for CELL were as for ARs (see 
previously), both scoring ‘5’ (high confidence, 3, for both 
impact and duration). Under Part B, CELL baiting scored 
‘G–H’, due to ‘severe’ to ‘extreme’ impacts (high confi-
dence, 3) lasting for ‘days’ (high confidence, 3). Rats 
primarily ingesting CELL experience starvation 
(Schmolz 2010), and dehydration, as water is drawn from 
the bloodstream into the gut lumen. Water intake 
declines, probably due to gut impaction, indicating inter-
ference with the normal physiological feedback 
mechanism (RRAG 2018). Rats may die as a result of 
these nutritional (D1) impacts. In Domain 2, rats may not 
seek shelter. Multiple functional impacts (D3) include 
dehydration (as fluid moves into the intestinal CELL 
bait), hypovolaemia, reduced blood pressure, tissue 
ischaemia, multi-organ failure and circulatory shock 
leading to death (RRAG 2018). Swollen CELL bait 
potentially causes gut obstruction; severe caecal obstruc-
tion is likely (Zhelev et al 2013). Rats are huddled and 
lethargic (Mason & Littin 2003). Behavioural impacts 
(D4) could include cannibalism, seen in captive rats 
(Hsieh et al 2017) and house mice (M. musculus) 
(Schmolz 2010; Hsieh et al 2017), and potentially driven 
by hunger or thirst, but this may not occur in free-ranging 
populations (Schmolz 2010). Mental impacts, in D5, 
include gastrointestinal pain and discomfort from gut 
distension, nausea or sickness, weakness due to hypo-
volaemia and likely hunger due to energy deprivation 
(Mason & Littin 2003). Ischaemic pain and dizziness may 
also arise due to inadequate tissue perfusion as hypo-
volaemia becomes pronounced. It is not known whether 
rats are thirsty as, despite being dehydrated, drinking is 
reduced even when water is available, probably due to 
interference with feedback mechanisms (RRAG 2018). 
Animals may experience anxiety and fear because they 
are unable to escape or defend themselves normally. 
Signs are likely to be apparent for several days (Schmolz 
2010). The overall score was 5G-H (Figure 4, Table 3).  

Discussion 
There are both legal (Natural England 2010) and moral obliga-
tions (Littin et al 2004) to mitigate, where possible, welfare 
impacts in rat management. Management should be applied 
such that animal suffering is minimised (Dubois et al 2017) 
and efforts should be made continually to improve rat welfare 
through the development of better management methods, 
products and procedures. We assessed six lethal rat manage-
ment methods, all of which scored welfare impacts under both 
parts of the model; stakeholder confidence in most scores was 
high. Welfare impact scores were relatively high for the three 
baiting methods (anticoagulants, cholecalciferol and cellulose) 
and for glue trapping with concussive killing. Anticoagulants 
and glue traps in particular are used to kill vast numbers of rats 
each year and welfare is likely to be poor for rats killed using 
these methods. If welfare impacts are a function of the degree 
to which an individual animal suffers, multiplied by the 
number of individuals affected, then rodent control using these 
methods must be among the most significant of deliberate 
human activities affecting animal welfare. Methods of rat 
management with substantial welfare impacts have been 
accepted probably because rat populations can erupt quickly, 
control is considered essential for protecting human and animal 
health (Meerburg et al 2009; Battersby 2015; Colombe et al 
2019) and rats are often extremely unpopular with the public 
(Baker et al 2020). Also, rats killed using baiting methods often 
die out of sight and are rarely seen by the public. 
While snap trapping, and cage trapping followed by concus-
sive killing, both scored lower welfare impacts (better 
welfare outcomes) than baiting methods and glue trapping, 
it is not possible simply to rank the six methods by overall 
welfare impact score, because some scored higher for the 
non-lethal (Part A) components, and some for the lethal 
(Part B) components, of control, and Part A and Part B 
scores are not directly comparable (eg 5 does not equal E) 
(Sharp & Saunders 2011). However, some general conclu-
sions can be drawn: deployment of traps/bait 
stations/tunnels or boxes was largely immaterial as this did 
not differentiate among methods; snap trapping can range 
from having no impact through to extreme impacts lasting 
seconds or minutes; capture by cage trap can have moderate 
to severe impacts lasting hours while subsequent concussive 
killing can have a moderate impact for minutes; capture by 
glue trap can have an extreme impact lasting hours while 
subsequent concussive killing can have a mild to moderate 
impact for seconds to minutes; killing with any of the baits 
can have severe to extreme impacts lasting for days. Below, 
we explore aspects of each method in turn, its welfare 
impact score and associated confidence scores, where confi-
dence scores were not high, to determine how welfare 
impacts might be reduced and to identify missing data that 
should be collected to improve welfare assessments in 
future, either by defining more precisely the limits of 
welfare impacts or by increasing confidence in the scores 
allocated. Ways of reducing welfare impacts and missing 
data are summarised in Table 4. 
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Snap trapping 
Snap traps are exempt from regulation in the UK and to 
our knowledge elsewhere, except Sweden. Almost no data 
exist on the welfare impacts produced by snap traps, or on 
how quickly they render rats unconscious (an exception 
being Morriss and Warburton [2014]), but these are likely 
to vary widely among snap trap types because their 
mechanical performance varies widely (Baker et al 2012). 
Welfare impacts will also depend on how skilfully traps 
are set and how the rodent approaches the trap. The Part A 
score (5) reflects days of mildly disrupted behaviour 
around traps, resulting in mild anxiety, before rats become 
trapped. Our assessment here assumed that snap traps met 
the current AIHTS criteria (ie causing irreversible uncon-
sciousness within 5 min in ≥ 80% of 12 tests; Defra 2009), 
which apply to regulated spring traps in the UK (spring 
traps, excluding snap traps and mole traps), to mimic a 
situation in which the UK exemption from approval for 
snap traps is removed. Even under this scenario (an 
improvement on the current situation), there was still 
enormous uncertainty about the impacts of the lethal 
phase, with snap traps receiving a Part B score of A–F.  
This A–F score reflects suffering ranging between no 
impact and extreme impact for up to minutes before rats 
become irreversibly unconscious in the trap. Stakeholders’ 
confidence was only low (1) for the level of suffering and 
medium (2) for the duration of Part B suffering rats experi-
enced in a snap trap. Thus, data are needed on welfare 
impacts experienced by snap-trapped rats (data on the 
percentage of snap-trapped rats killed with a particular 
model of trap that experience a fractured cranium or upper 
cervical vertebrae, paralysis, occlusion of blood vessels 
supplying the brain, acute haemorrhage or asphyxiation 
[Baker et al 2015], before losing consciousness), alongside 
time to irreversible unconsciousness. Welfare impacts could 
be minimised by using only snap traps that cause irre-
versible unconsciousness instantly or very rapidly, by 
striking the cranium or the upper cervical vertebrae with 
sufficient impact momentum (Parrott et al 2009). Such snap 
traps would effectively cause ‘no impact’ under Part B 
(score of A, 5A overall). One snap trap, the Smart Catch trap 
(Anticimex GmbH & Co KG; 
https://www.anticimex.com.sg/our-products/smart-catch), 
tested under the German Infection Protection Act scheme, 
causes irreversible unconsciousness in Norway rats within 
30 s (mean 12 s; German Environment Agency [GEA] 
2021) and could potentially approach this ‘no impact’ score. 
Morriss and Warburton (2014) tested and modified a snap 
trap, the Victor® Easy Set® Rat Trap, such that following 
modification, and when used in a horizontal set, it caused 
irreversible unconsciousness in ten out of ten black rats 
(Rattus rattus) within 46 s (mean 35 s); it should be noted 
though that black rats tend to be substantially smaller than 
Norway rats (Macdonald & Barrett 1993).  
Snap traps should be regulated, as are other spring traps in 
the UK. However, our study shows that, even if snap traps 
met the approval standard currently applied to other spring 

traps in the UK (and aligned with the AIHTS), ie that 80% 
of 12 traps should cause irreversible unconsciousness 
within 5 min, then welfare outcomes for trapped rats (and 
likely mice) could still be very poor. Appropriate criteria 
should therefore be devised for snap traps (see, for example, 
those suggested by Schlötelburg et al 2021, which require 
traps to render rats [or mice] unconscious within seconds). 
In the absence of proper regulation, a voluntary snap trap 
certification scheme (an idea proposed by Baker et al 2017) 
could identify and promote good quality snap traps and 
drive continuous improvement of traps (Talling & Inglis 
2009), by requiring traps not only to render rats unconscious 
within seconds, but also by categorising traps on the basis 
of their ability to meet various category standards (see the 
system devised by the NoCheRo Working Group; 
Schlötelburg et al 2021). The welfare impact of various 
snap traps should then be reassessed using the model; the 
Part B score might be more precisely defined, and signifi-
cantly reduced, potentially making good quality snap traps 
the least inhumane option assessed for killing rats. Snap 
traps should then only be used if they meet the standard 
outlined in the NoCheRo guidance, or an equally rigorous 
welfare testing scheme. Until this can be achieved, snap 
traps with a small opening angle and jaw-type spring should 
be avoided because they generally have a lower impact 
momentum than other designs (Baker et al 2012). Traps 
with a wider opening angle and a double-peg spring 
generally have a greater impact momentum, although this 
cannot guarantee an effective body strike location or a low 
welfare impact (Baker et al 2012). Impacts prior to rats 
being trapped could be minimised by good positioning and 
setting of traps, avoiding contaminating traps with human 
scent and using an effective lure. 

Cage trapping followed by concussive killing 
Cage trapping followed by concussive killing scored 5 for 
deployment and 5–6D for capture and killing. The Part A 
deployment score (5) reflects days of unsettled behaviour 
around cage traps before capture, while the Part A capture 
score (5–6) relates to hours of moderate to severe impacts 
when rats are live trapped. (While this assessment assumed 
that traps were checked every 12 h, it is worth noting that 
many cage traps may be checked every 24 h, or even less 
frequently, meaning that rats would spend longer in traps). 
Stakeholder confidence was only medium (2) for this 
moderate to severe impact rating, indicating that more data 
are needed on the behavioural and interactive restrictions on 
cage-trapped rats. Impacts could be reduced by decreasing 
the time rats spend in a trap, by checking traps more often 
or using remote monitoring devices to alert operators to 
captures (Mason & Littin 2003). There are commercially 
available, and widely adopted technologies for electronic 
monitoring (eg https://zip.org.nz/products-
list/2019/9/outpost), but it is not yet known at what scale 
such technologies might be feasibly deployed given their 
costs. Providing water and bedding in traps should decrease 
dehydration and chilling, and using covered rather than 
mesh traps might reduce cage-trap deaths (Dizney et al 
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2008). Releasing live-trapped rodents into unfamiliar areas 
is likely to have serious welfare implications (Bright & 
Morris 1994; Kenward & Hodder 1998) and thus killing 
trapped rats quickly with a low impact method may be 
better for their welfare overall.  
The score for concussive killing, following cage trapping 
(D), reflects a moderate impact lasting minutes before irre-
versible unconsciousness occurs; this includes the period 
during which the operator approaches the caged animal 
which is likely to provoke fear and anxiety. This score is 
slightly higher than for concussive killing following glue 
trapping (B–D), because transferring a rat from the trap to a 
sack takes longer and application of the lethal blow may be 
less accurate when targeting a rat in a sack. The stake-
holders’ confidence in the moderate score was medium (2), 
indicating that more data are needed on the welfare impacts 
of transferring rats to sacks and killing them using concus-
sion. Alternative killing methods which might have a lower 
welfare impact include inhalation anaesthesia (followed by 
cervical dislocation) or shooting with an air pistol, both 
applied in the trap. However, anaesthesia would probably be 
impractical due to health and safety, and environmental, 
requirements, and drugs will be prescription-only, severely 
limiting their use. Shooting is unlikely to be practical in 
commensal rodent control for safety reasons and the British 
Pest Control Association (BPCA 2018) states that all other 
control methods must be considered and documented before 
killing rats using an air gun. Reducing the welfare impact of 
killing cage-trapped rats might be most realistically 
achieved through improved training on using concussive 
killing, including using a sensitively made training video. 

Glue trapping followed by concussive killing 
Glue traps are banned on welfare grounds in the Republic 
of Ireland, New Zealand and India and their use is prohib-
ited or restricted in some Australian states. In the UK, the 
Pest Management Alliance (PMA 2017) advises that 
professional rodent managers should use glue traps only 
when other methods have been ruled out or in high-risk 
environments when rats need to be removed immediately, 
eg on an aeroplane. Few data exist on the welfare impacts 
of glue traps (Fenwick 2014), but stakeholders’ confidence 
in their assessment of this method was high (3). Capture 
on a glue trap followed by concussive killing scored 7B–
D. The Part A score for capture (7) relates to hours of 
moderate to extreme impacts when rats are trapped in glue. 
The only way to reduce these impacts is to minimise the 
time for which rats are trapped. This might be achieved by 
checking traps more often or by using remote surveillance 
to monitor captures and killing captured rats immediately. 
(While this assessment assumed that traps were checked 
every 12 h, it is worth noting that many glue traps may be 
checked less frequently, meaning that rats would spend 
longer on traps). However, regular disturbance would 
likely reduce capture rates, while remote monitoring could 
be prohibitively costly. Such a labour-intensive method 
might be workable if glue trap use was truly exceptional, 
in which case the severity of a rat problem might justify 

the cost. However, glue traps are currently widely used in 
large numbers, in the UK, in circumstances where clients 
may not be prepared to pay for intensive monitoring. The 
Part B score (B–D) reflects mild to moderate impacts 
lasting up to minutes when the operator approaches and 
kills the rat using CBH, with the rat attached to the trap. 
As for cage trapping, the best way to reduce welfare 
impacts in killing glue-trapped rats would probably be 
through better training in applying concussive killing.  

Baiting methods (anticoagulants, cholecalciferol and 
cellulose) 
Rodent control relies heavily on anticoagulant rodenticides 
(Buckle & Smith 2015). UK legislation currently reflects 
EU regulation and most anticoagulants fulfil EU exclusion 
criteria for biocides (eg being persistent, bio-accumulative 
or toxic), meaning their use should not ordinarily be 
allowed. Nevertheless, in 2017, EU approval for anticoagu-
lants was renewed on grounds that sufficiently effective 
alternatives for rodent control were limited. Further, chole-
calciferol meets EU exclusion criteria, because it has 
endocrine disrupting properties, but the active ingredient is 
approved in the EU because it is considered valuable for 
controlling rats where anticoagulant resistance occurs, as 
well as presenting lower risks to human and animal health 
(European Commission [EC] 2019). Cellulose has been 
promoted as an environment-friendly, and non-target-
friendly alternative to anticoagulants, but while its active 
ingredient is approved in the EU, no products containing 
cellulose itself are authorised for use.  
A UK government review found all anticoagulants and 
cholecalciferol to be ‘markedly inhumane’ (PSD 1997), 
while all three baiting methods assessed here scored high 
welfare impacts (5G–H) (poor welfare outcomes) in this 
study and anticoagulants can also cause primary poisoning 
of non-target wild mammals, birds and reptiles, and 
secondary non-target poisoning of carnivores, raptors and 
owls (Nakayama et al 2019). The Part A score (5), for the 
three baiting methods, related to days of mildly disturbed 
behaviour around boxes/tunnels before rats enter these and 
ingest baits; the outcome was similar regardless of the 
deployment scenario used. The Part B score (G–H) reflects 
severe to extreme welfare impacts, lasting days, until loss of 
consciousness and death occur, although the specific nature 
of these impacts varied widely among the three baiting 
methods. In addition, rats affected sub-lethally by anticoag-
ulant or cholecalciferol poisoning may experience long-
term effects (Mason & Littin 2003).  
While anticoagulants, cholecalciferol and cellulose scored 
identical welfare impact scores, the impacts of these 
methods are unlikely to be identical, because the type of 
suffering and the duration categories from which scores are 
derived contain considerable leeway. For example, the 
multiple likely qualities of unpleasant experience associated 
with cholecalciferol, and their likely severities, may mean 
the impact of cholecalciferol is greater than that of antico-
agulants and cellulose, but this is not detected by the model, 
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which allocates broad categories of welfare impact. While 
stakeholders’ confidence was high (3) for all other aspects 
of the baiting assessments, it was only medium (2) for the 
level of suffering caused by anticoagulants. Studies 
involving administration of analgesic and anxiolytic drugs 
might clarify rats’ experiences of pain and anxiety/fear 
following anticoagulant poisoning, as suggested by Fisher 
et al (2010). For example, a small study indicated that 
providing anticoagulant-treated rats with meloxicam (a non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory analgesic) decreased the indica-
tors of pain expressed by rats and therefore benefitted the 
welfare of anticoagulant-treated rats (FERA 2011). 
Earlier suggestions that cellulose caused signs of pain for a 
few hours (Mason & Littin 2003) are rejected by the 
research undertaken in this study, which indicates that 
suffering lasts for days. Also, cellulose has low palatability 
(Schmolz 2010) and while this was improved with attrac-
tants in captive black rats (Zhelev et al 2013), cellulose is 
probably not suitable for practical use (Schmolz 2010). 
Aside from developing poisons with a lower welfare 
impact, one possibility for reducing the welfare impacts of 
anticoagulants and cholecalciferol may be to combine these 
with analgesics or compounds that reduce pain or cause 
sedation or unconsciousness (Mason & Littin 2003).  

Alternative rat management methods 
Other rat-killing methods available in the UK include 
phosphine gas, Goodnature® concussive traps and electro-
cution traps. Phosphine gas produces severe pain for hours 
to days (PSD 1997), but for safety reasons in the UK cannot 
be used indoors, or within 10 m of an occupied building, so 
it is unsuitable for many rat control situations. Goodnature® 
A24 rat traps, which kill by concussion, using a captive bolt, 
are approved in the UK; in trials with ten black rats they 
produced irreversible unconsciousness in a mean of 22.3 s 
(range: 15–29 s; Jansen 2011), but a recent study (in which 
the only Norway rat triggering an A24 rat trap received a 
non-lethal injury) suggests that more research may be 
required on their humaneness and efficacy with Norway rats 
(Ryan 2021). Electrocution traps may be relatively humane 
if they kill quickly (within seconds to minutes) but few data 
exist on the duration or type of impacts experienced by elec-
trocuted rats (Mason & Littin 2003). Rat-killing methods 
not available in the UK include the acute poisons, zinc 
phosphide, cyanide and 1080. These may be more humane 
than the baiting methods assessed here (Mason & Littin 
2003; Fisher et al 2010), but because they take effect 
quickly, they are extremely dangerous, and no antidotes are 
available for zinc phosphide or 1080. Fertility control is a 
possible non-lethal alternative, newly available for rats in 
the USA (but not currently available in the EU or UK), in 
the form of ContraPest® (Pyzyna et al 2018). ContraPest® 
is presented as a liquid feed and contains the active ingredi-
ents 4-vinylcyclohexene diepoxide (VCD) and triptolide. 
This could prove a useful rat management tool, although it 
would be a long-term option, rather than a quick solution 
(Croft et al 2021) and no data are available yet on its 
welfare impacts. Fertility control is widely promoted as 

humane, but it will bring its own impacts, potentially, for 
example, on behaviour, aggression, sociality, appetite, 
although these effects have not yet been studied. 
Environmental methods of managing rats, once a popula-
tion is established, such as removing food, nesting material, 
water and cover may be seen as benign but could have very 
significant impacts on rat welfare, for example, causing 
them to starve or pups to be abandoned. We recommend that 
further research is conducted to assess these impacts. 

Animal welfare implications 
Rats are probably the most intensively managed wild 
mammal species in the UK. Given our findings, and the 
dependency of management on lethal methods, especially 
anticoagulants, rat management may represent the greatest 
anthropogenic impact on wild animal welfare. The most 
obvious way to reduce impacts on rat welfare is to prevent 
population establishment, eg by proofing and removing 
harbourage before rats are present, and to kill rats only 
where needed (Dubois et al 2017). Once established, there 
is currently no entirely humane way of removing rats. 
Where lethal management is necessary, and where practical, 
impacts could be minimised by prioritising use of good 
quality snap traps, and then cage traps with effectively 
applied concussive killing before considering anticoagu-
lants, cholecalciferol or glue traps with concussive killing. 
Impacts might be further reduced by checking traps more 
frequently or using remote sensing to monitor traps, using 
covered cage traps with bedding, food and water, improving 
training in concussive killing or developing rodenticides 
combining anticoagulants or cholecalciferol with anal-
gesics, sedatives or general anaesthetics. More data are 
needed on time to unconsciousness in snap traps, as well as 
the prevalence of different welfare impacts experienced by 
rats trapped in snap traps and cage traps and those being 
transferred from cage traps to sacks and undergoing concus-
sive killing. Repealing the exemption of snap traps from 
regulation, and introducing better trap standards, in the UK, 
and introducing regulation elsewhere, or initiating a snap 
trap certification scheme (Schlötelburg et al 2021), would 
assist in identifying additional good quality snap traps and 
could provide the welfare data needed on those methods. 
Improving training of pest control technicians would have 
positive impacts on animal welfare and on reducing the 
spread of anti-coagulant resistance. The public must be 
better informed on the need for good hygiene, proofing and 
environmental management. Better enforcement of Food 
Safety and Health and Safety legislation would help enor-
mously in modifying human practices. 
Our results can be used to facilitate consideration of rat 
welfare in rat management, alongside other factors, such as 
cost, efficacy, safety, non-target welfare and public accept-
ability. Cost is likely to be a key factor in decision-making 
about rat management and research is required on balancing 
welfare with the costs of rat management methods. 
Meanwhile, our findings can complement two existing 
frameworks. The Risk Hierarchy proposed by the Campaign 
for Responsible Rodenticide Use (CRRU UK 2021) 
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provides step-wise measures for preventing or removing a 
rat population. It emphasises proofing measures and 
removal of harbourage, and when lethal management is 
necessary, using the least severe method that is considered 
effective, as well as minimising non-target and environ-
mental risks. Our results on the relative welfare impacts of 
methods could be incorporated or used alongside to assist in 
method selection. Dubois and colleagues’ (2017) principles 
for ethical wildlife control emphasise, among other consid-
erations, the importance of preventing problems and 
choosing the lowest welfare impact method, which for rats 
can now be informed by our findings.  
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